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Treatment integrity 

 Does the therapist actually do/deliver what the 

treatment is supposed to consist of? I.e.: Is the 

therapist «on model»? 

 How do we measure that?  

 Mostly ignored in previous psychotherapy 

research. (First publication on MBT: Kvarstein 

et al., 2014) 

 «A must» in present time if one wants to be 

taken seriously with a specialized brand of 

psychotherapy.   



Whose/which model? 

«The» (ideal) model (?) 

Peter’s model 
Anthony’s model 

Dawn’s model 
Sigmund’s model 

n’s model 

The consensus model 
being defined by it’s criteria 



Devlopment of the MBT adherence 

and quality scale (MBT-AQS) 

 A treatment integrity rating scale presupposes a manual that 

outlines the theoretical rationale for the treatment, the treatment 

guidelines and procedures for measuring the essential elements.  

 Such a scale is essential for 1) research purposes, 2) training and 

3) supervision.  

 An acute need for MBT manuals arouse when MBT was 

implemented in Oslo University Hospital in 2008.  

 We established a Nordic MBT group, supplemented with 

Anthony Bateman, and three manuals were published: 1) 

Psychoeducation MBT, 2) individual MBT, and 3) group MBT. 

 The results of a reliability study was published in Psychotherapy 

Research     





First reliability study of MBT-AQS 



The Norwegian MBT quality 

laboratory 

 Sponsored by regional health authorities as a 

means for quality assurance in psychiatry  

 Organized under the Norwegian National 

Competence Services for Personality Psychiatry 

(NAPP)  

 Operative since 1.5.2013 



Staff in the MBT-lab 

Kjetil Bremer Espen Folmo 
Kristoffer Walter 



Training of raters 

 Requirements: Knowledge of MBT theory, 

practice as MBT therapist, knowledge of manual 

 One day workshop: 

 Clarifying rating procedures 

 Rating of transcript, comparison to Gold standard 

 Rating of video session 

 Rating of around 10 video sessions, feedback 

after each session, until ICC > .70.  

 Ongoing training of Danish raters 



New reliabilities 

 Design: 8 sessions, 8 therapists, 5 raters 

 Calculation of ICC for 5 raters, and 

 Each rater compared to Gold standard (SK) 

 ICC for two raters now considerably higher, 

overall score in the range of .80 - .91 

 Standard procedure: Consensus between two 

 One rater did not pass the treshold (>.70): .72 

and .25.  



MBT-ACS reliabilitet, ICC 
(5 raters and 8 sessions) 

Item Adherence Competence 

Engagement, warmth .83 

Exploring not-knowing .55 .73 

Challenging .82 .81 

Adjusting to ment level .77 

Regulating emotional arousal .80 

Stimulating mentalizing .81 

Acknowleding good ment .81 .80 

Pretend mode .48 .77 

Psychic equivalence .52 .59 



MBT-ACS reliability 

Item Adherence Competense 

Affect focus .86 .51 

Focus interpersonal affects .72 .55 

Stop and rewind .64 .61 

Validating feelings .35 .66 

Relation to therapist .96 .81 

Use of  countertransference .53 .77 

Clarifying own 

understanding 

.00 .54 

Integrating group 

experiences 

.96 .93 

Total .89 .81 



Written clinical feedback  

 Overall rating (scale 1-7, 4 is «good enough»)  

 The intervention profile with comments 

 On the themes in the session 

 On what is according to the MBT model, and what is not and on 

”missed opportunities”, i.e. what is possible at certain times but 

which the therapist lets pass. E.g.:  

 Does not intervene in pretend mode sequences 

 Does not intervene on unwarranted beliefs or psychic 

equivalence  

 Overlooks emotions here and now  

 Does not comment on the therapeutic relationship 

 Does not integrate group experiences  

 

 



Clinical experiences and use 

 Seems to be a high treshold for sending video records, 

due to multiple reasons 

 When resistence is overcome, therapists tend to get 

very eager and immediately want to send more tapes.  

 We tested the level and profile for a large MBT team. 

Therapists that rated below «good enough» was asked 

to deliver another tape. Findings: 

 Mean values for the whole team was OK. 

 Some items were used too seldom, e.g. Relationship 

to the therapist.    

 

 



Research projects 

 Stockholm: MBT RCT trial for addicted 

borderline patients 

 Oslo: Kvarstein et al., 2014 

 Roskilde: MBT and neurocognition in 

borderline patients 

 Oslo: 1) Reliability of MBT-G-AQS, 2) High 

versus low MBT-AQS, 3) Comparing group 

MBT with psychodynamic group psychotherapy 



Mentalization-Based Group Therapy (MBT-G) 

A theoretical, clinical, and research manual 
 

• Clarifies treatment targets, aiding therapists 

who are entering a treatment room with a new 

or difficult client 

• Defines 19 treatment principles, facilitating 

training for new therapists 

• Clinical vignettes illustrate all the principles 

laid out in the volume, facilitating learning for 

new or inexperienced therapists 

• Competence scales are used aiding treatment 

integrity 

• Fictional transcripts of treatment provide 

examples for practice 



Training of raters and reliability 

of MBT-G-AQS 
 A greater challenge than rating individual MBT (and 

why it came so late): Weaker tradition and exhausting 

procedures (10 persons for 1,5 hours) 

 Same procedure: Experienced MBT group therapists 

and approved raters of individual MBT, knowing the 

manual, discussing the rating procedures, rating one 

group transcript, then one group video session and then 

the reliability test (with feedback) 

 Design: 8 therapists, 2 session each, 5 raters 

 Results: Very high reliabilities (surprisingly): Overall: 

adherence: .97 quality: .96 (unpublished).  



Good versus poor MBT 
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High versus low MBT 

 High (versus low) «MBT index» (% of 

interventions that carry a MBT interventions) 

 High MBT: Many interventions of exploration, 

not knowing stance, some challenging, focus 

upon emotions and emotions in interpersonal 

interactions, using the relationship to the 

therapists, monitoring one’s understanding and 

in particular applying this mentalizing stance to 

group therapy experiences (e.g. working with 

defenses and resistance) 



The qualities of high and low 

 Low: The patient leads the discourse, therapist authority is 

downplayed, the discourse is fragmented, «from this to that», 

MBT interventions are scattered and seldom followed up, there 

seems to be no (or supportive) strategy in the mind of the 

therapist, (crf Killingmo & Gullestad 200x). Poor boundaries 

(ending too early, proposing extra session).  

 High: The therapists work consistently on one or several themes, 

with a mentalizing stance, which become gradually extended to 

include (interpersonal) affects, bridges outside life to challenges 

in the treatment/group with exampled from the transference, 

higligting their importance for the patient, bringing it all together 

in a coherent manner.  



MBT index: Percentage of MBT 

interventions relative to all interventions 

Good MBT: 80% 

Poor MBT: 29% 



Therapist Mm, and then you have not been in group therapy … or have you? 
Patient No (shakes her head) 
Therapist What does it make you think, when I raise this issue? 
Patient Shit, damned group devil, I hoped you would forget about it. (laughs) 
Therapist Well 
Patient No, I received a text (sms) message from her (the group therapist) yesterday 
Therapist Ok 
Patient Yes, I got. That they exist and ... I’ve recorded that. 
Therapist But what do you think about it now? 
Patient I cannot bear to think about the group now ... 
Therapist You cannot bear to think about the group now ... what is it ... can we take a moment to talk about?  
Patient We can do that later (laughing silently) 
Therapist Later, what do you mean? 
Patient Later, (waving arms) the last minutes. 
Therapist I think we should talk about it now, and then we can return to what we were talking about … right? 
Patient What do I think about the group? Well, I have not given a fucking thought on the group … I know 

it would be good for me to continue on the path I had started. When I met the group therapist and 

it, well … it felt good and everything. That’s,  that`s my opinion. Well, now, the next ting ... It’s that 

I really haven´t thought about the group during this last period. 
Therapist Ok. 
Patient Well, because now I’m going to take my life back. (laughing) 
Therapist You really are?  But this is what I think: previously and now you have talked about this a lot of  

times, and you know my opinion. My opinion is that I think it is good for you to be in a group 

even if  it is difficult and tricky. You ruminate about a lot of  things and one can work on those 

thoughts. You have thoughts about other persons as well. There is much to learn here too. That´s 

my opinion.  



Patient Yes, I know that.                           
Therapist Yes, we can sit here and talk about these matters and then suddenly you agree with me and you say "I think it would be 

good for me". 
Patient Yes, but I...... 
Therapist But then you aren´t going to the group. 
Patient No. 
Therapist I wonder … 
Patient Well, I can understand that 

  
Therapist That’s what I wonder about 
Patient Because … what is it’s name … no, because I have been so focused on everything these days, on everything except the 

group during the last months 
Therapist Mm 
Patient It is … it can … it has been my firm choice to do it this way … 
Therapist Mm 
Patient with this and that. It’s good when I can take it in and be sure: “Yes this is good for me”. 
Therapist Yes. 
Patient It felt good … although it was damned difficult to go and meet with the group therapist and it was so … so … 
Therapist Yes 
Patient So when I kind of  think about it, to go there … yes … it will be  damned tough to meet them face to face when I walk 

into the room. I think that it will be difficult. 
Therapist Yes … ok … but... 
Patient But, in a way … yes, what can happen? I will surely not die anyway. Do you understand? 
Therapist Mm 
Patient So … 
Therapist So it seems to be some fear here  



Patient Yes, oh yes 

Therapist And there is … Yes it does? 
Patient Certainly there is. 
Therapist And there is this thing, which we’ve talked about earlier. How will it be for you to meet patient X again? 
Patient Yes. 
Therapist Considering what has happened.  
Patient Absolutely. 
Therapist It will be difficult, doesn´t? 
Patient Yes. 
Therapist The only way to find out is to go there. 
Patient Yes. 
Therapist But then I´m turning idiot who says this for the hundredth time. 
Patient Yes. 
Therapist At the same time, I think like this: Now that we´re talking about it, I try in a way … it’s not difficult to see, because I 

can´t hide that I think that it is good for you to go there. Is it just because I happen to think so? But at the same time, 

I feel that I nag you about this a lot. And then I think like this: Is it because I nag on you, that you say yes: that you 

will go there, because what happens is that you don´t go there. And then I feel ... well, what am I doing actually and I 

feel disappointed in a way. Because we talk about it here and you’ve said you would go there and then you haven’t.  

Patient Over and over again. Over and over again. 
Therapist Yes 
Patient Yes. I understand, I understand, I understand. 
Therapist It evokes some feelings in me too. 
Patient Yes I understand. It becomes bloody strange, it´s like completely wrong. 
Therapist No ... it´s not wrong. 

Patient Yes it is. If  I say I´ll take action and I’ll go there. I feels like that when we are talking. 



Therapist Ok. 
Patient And then the days pass on (waving her arms). 
Therapist Yes. 
Patient Now I´ve had too much focus on other shit like I’ve told you. Yes. The days pass and then "puff" something is 

happening and then it is Wednesday and then … Wednesday is over. 
Therapist Mm 
Patient And then I think: ”Yes, you idiot. Now again”. And then I said to my self  a couple of  weeks ago, I don`t remember 

exactly: “no, but, you know … I look in my calendar and there seems to be time left, so when this is over I´m going 

to take my life back”. In a way, this is my... 
Therapist Mm. Is the group included? 
Patient Yes, but I have to focus on things I have to do. 
Therapist Mm. 
Patient And it includes taking care of  the things I have to take care of, because otherwise we can sit here talking nonsense 

and nothing happens. 
Therapist Yes, yes exactly. 
Patient And that´s not what I want. You know that, don`t you!? 
Therapist No, I know that. 
Patient That is not what I want and that´s not what I´m looking for. 
Therapist No, and when I asked you about this ... it was not to criticize you but to emphasize the problem with it. There is 

something that makes this theme difficult, as we realize when we talk about it. But the only person who can persuade 

you to go to the group is yourself.  
Patient It´s me. 
Therapist Because I can´t carry you to the group either.  
Patient No. 
Therapist No, I can’t 
Patient No, it´s just me. 
Therapist Yes we can talk about it here. And I think that we can talk about even more things if  you go to the group. 
Patient Yes. 
Therapist What do you think? 
Patient Absolutely. 
Therapist Mm 
Patient I will do a try. (she says this in English) 



Therapist 

  

Patient 

Therapist 

Patient 

Therapist 

  

Patient 

Therapist 

Patient 

Therapist 

Patient 

  

Therapist 

Yes … and like we said last time: “The worst outcome is that you 

leave the group” 

Yes, precisely 

It can’t be worse than that 

No 

Or … or we might hope … I hope that you don’t end up like you did 

last spring, because you were so crushed afterwards  

Mm 

That was the worst thing about it, or …? 

Yes, yes 

What happened inside yourself 

Yes, exactly. There have happened a lot of  other things also this week. 

If  I could … 

Yes. Now we have talked a bit about this group theme, so …  

  


